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ABSTRACT
Widespread damage due to liquefaction was observed in the Canterbury region following the 2010
Darfield earthquake and the 2011 Christchurch earthquake. To quantify the liquefaction risk in some
areas associated with these two events, strong motion records and available boring data were used to
produce maps showing distributions of liquefaction potential indices (LPI). It was found that for both
events, the distributions of LPIs agree reasonably well with the observed severity of damage. The
increased peak accelerations during the February 2011 event along with the elevated water table
resulted in more severe damage in eastern Christchurch than during the 2010 earthquake, while the
lower shaking intensity in the Waimakariri region led to a severe but more localised liquefaction. In
cases where the calculated LPIs and observed damage did not agree, the occurrence of lateral
spreading and the thickness of the surface crust appear to be the main reasons. Finally, through
analysis of boring data, the role of the surface crust in liquefaction manifestation was analysed.
Keywords: 2010 Darfield earthquake, 2011 Christchurch earthquake, liquefaction potential index, cone
penetration test, factor of safety

1

INTRODUCTION

The Canterbury region in South Island of New Zealand experienced widespread damage due to
liquefaction induced by seismic shaking during the 4 September 2010 Darfield earthquake and the 22
February 2011 Christchurch earthquake. Ground subsidence, ejected sand, and damage to residential
houses and underground facilities were observed in Christchurch and some outlying towns.
Although the liquefaction threat in Christchurch has been known for some time (e.g. Christensen,
2001; Beca 2002), these studies have not quantified the expected damage resulting from liquefaction.
Following the Darfield earthquake, Tonkin & Taylor Ltd undertook extensive site investigations on
behalf of the Earthquake Commission (EQC) where in excess of 500 cone penetration tests (CPTs)
were performed in the region, predominantly in areas where surface manifestations of liquefaction
were observed. Seizing this newly available data, the authors employed a simplified procedure and
the available boring information to produce maps showing calculated liquefaction potential indices
(LPI) in eastern Christchurch and northern region for both the September 2010 and February 2011
earthquakes. The study focused on areas where boring data were adequate, such as Bexley,
Avonside, Avondale, Dallington, Parklands, South Shore, Burwood and Richmond in eastern
Christchurch as well as Kaiapoi, Spencerville and Pines Beach in the Waimakariri region. The maps
produced were then compared with liquefaction damage maps produced from various reconnaissance
studies. Analyses were then conducted on the relationships between the observed damage and
calculated LPIs. Cases where major discrepancies arose were further scrutinised and attempts were
made to explain the source of the difference.

2

GEOLOGY OF THE CANTERBURY REGION

The Canterbury Plains is approximately 160km long with a varying width, and is the largest area of flat
land in New Zealand. It has been formed by the overlapping coalescing fans of glacier-fed rivers which
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start in the Southern Alps. Thus, the area can be described as being floodplains, with the soils being
predominantly recent Holocene alluvial gravel and sand and silt. The major surface soil formations
consist of alluvial deposits of Springston Formation, which can be divided into flood channels that
contain alluvial gravel and over-bank deposits of sand and silt (highly susceptible to liquefaction); and
the Christchurch Formation, which comprises beach sands, along with fixed and semi-fixed dunes
(less likely to experience liquefaction). These soils are underlain by the Riccarton Gravel Formation.
The bedrock is very deep, with depths usually hundreds of meters below the ground surface (Forsyth
et al., 2008). The water table in the Christchurch area varies, from 2 to 3m below the ground surface in
the west, and from 0 to 2m in the central and eastern areas of Christchurch.
The geological conditions in outer areas such as Kaiapoi are similar to the Christchurch area. Kaiapoi
is a part of both the Canterbury Plains and the Pegasus Coast areas. The surficial stratum of soil
comprises of Holocene deposits, approximately 100m in depth. These deposits are fluvial with interbedded marine and terrestrial deposits. Underneath the Holocene deposit are Pleistocene sands and
gravels for 300 to 400m. The groundwater table ranges between 0.90 and 2.1m beneath the ground
surface in the Kaiapoi area (Robinson et al., 2011).

3

THE EARTHQUAKE EVENTS

The Darfield earthquake was of magnitude Mw 7.1 and occurred on the early morning of 4 September
2010. The epicentre was located 10km southeast of the town of Darfield, approximately 40km west of
Christchurch. The earthquake had quite a shallow focal depth of approximately 10km. The event was
complex in that it involved multiple failure planes, with the majority of the earthquake-generated
moment being released through the Greendale fault. Extensive damage was inflicted to lifelines and
residential houses due to widespread liquefaction and lateral spreading in areas close to major
streams, rivers and wetlands throughout the city of Christchurch and the town of Kaiapoi. In the
months following the Darfield earthquake, numerous aftershocks were felt across the city.
The 22 February 2011 earthquake (Mw=6.2) was caused by a local fault located practically within the
city boundaries, with epicentre near Lyttelton, only 6km to the southeast of the Christchurch CBD and
at a depth of 5km. In spite of its smaller magnitude, the ground motions generated by the earthquake
were more intense and resulted in more damage to pipeline network, transport facilities, residential
houses/properties and multi-story buildings in the central business district than the September 2010
event mainly because of the short distance to the city and the shallower depth. The earthquake
caused 182 fatalities, collapse of several multi-storey RC buildings and many unreinforced masonry
structures. Widespread liquefaction in the suburbs of Christchurch, as well as rock falls and slope/cliff
instabilities in the Port Hills affected tens of thousands of residential buildings and properties, and
damaged the lifelines and infrastructure over approximately one third of the city area.
A map of Christchurch and its environs is shown in Figure 1. Also shown in the figure are the
epicentres of the two earthquake events. The total economic loss caused by the 2010-2011
Christchurch earthquakes is estimated to be in the range between 25 and 30 billion NZ dollars.
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Figure 1. Map of Christchurch region highlighting relevant geographical information.
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4

ASSESSMENT OF LIQUEFACTION POTENTIAL INDEX

Empirical methods to evaluate the liquefaction potential of sites on level to gently sloping ground have
been developed based on observations as well as field and laboratory test data following historical
earthquake events (e.g. Youd et al., 2001). Most methods consist of evaluating the factor of safety
against liquefaction, Fs, by comparing the seismic demand on the soil layer and the capacity of the soil
to resist liquefaction. Whilst Fs gives an indication about whether a soil layer will liquefy or not, it does
not indicate the damage expected at the ground surface due to liquefaction.
Iwasaki et al. (1984) proposed the liquefaction potential index (LPI) as a single number that quantifies
the damage expected at the ground surface due to liquefaction. The LPI is calculated as follows:

LPI 
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In the above equations, W(z) is the weighting factor given to a layer based on its depth, z (in meters),
from the ground surface and follows a triangular shape. The LPI is calculated up to a maximum depth
of 20m as surface effects from liquefaction for depths greater than 20m have rarely been reported.
Based on this definition, LPI values can range from 0 for a site where Fs > 1 for the entire 20m range
to a maximum of 100 for a site where Fs = 0 in the entire 20m range.
In the evaluation of the LPI, a 200m x 200m mesh was drawn on the site plan for each suburb and a
representative CPT data was selected for each grid. Where possible, CPTs near adjacent boreholes
were selected to allow the soil profile inferred from empirical relationships to be checked against
actual ground conditions. CPTs performed after the September 2010 event were analysed for both the
2010 and 2011events on the assumption that the earthquakes did not alter the ground conditions (van
Ballegooy 2011; Kiyota et al. 2011). Peak horizontal accelerations (PHA) captured by the national
strong motion network GeoNet was considered using the vectorial sum of the two horizontal
components to evaluate Fs. In eastern Christchurch, CPT sites between two seismic stations were
assigned an average PHA based on the distance from the station while in the Waimakariri region, only
one station was available so this was used for all the CPT sites in the area.
For the September 2010 event, groundwater was estimated from the CPT results and where possible
checked against the groundwater well logs of Environment Canterbury (ECan). Where large variations
existed between points, engineering judgement was made to ensure consistency in an area. For the
February 2011 event, groundwater well logs from ECan were analysed to determine the average
change in groundwater levels in the region. The groundwater levels in February 2011 were found to be
higher by about 800mm in both Christchurch and the Waimakariri region, possibly due to snow melting
in the Southern Alps with water gradually moving down through the Canterbury Plains.
An excel spreadsheet was developed to perform Fs and LPI calculations. The inputs are the CPT
results (tip resistance, qc, and sleeve friction, fs) peak horizontal acceleration, soil unit weight, depth to
the ground water table and pore-water correction ratio. The spreadsheet then computed the seismic
demand, CSR (based on Youd et al. 2001), the seismic capacity, CRR (based on Robertson and
Wride (2010), and Fs=CRR/CSR for each layer as well as the LPI for the soil profile. The calculated
LPIs were then spatially represented using the software package Google Earth.
Representative maps of LPI distribution are shown in Figures 2(a) and 2(b) for the central and eastern
areas of Christchurch corresponding to the 2010 earthquake and 2011 earthquake, respectively. The
data in Figure 2(a) suggests that there is a spread in severity with LPI values < 5 seen on the northern
side of the Avon loop and in Parklands, indicating no visible liquefaction damage. LPI values in the
range of 5 – 15 are found along the Avon loop in Wainoni, Dallington and Burwood, as well as in New
Brighton, Aranui and the southern tip of South Shore, indicating moderate liquefaction. Severe
liquefaction is scattered throughout the areas of interest, with particular density in Bexley. In Figure
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2(b), there were large changes in LPIs, with the majority of the values being > 15, indicating severe
liquefaction. It must be noted, that a large proportion of the LPIs are > 30, indicating a high degree of
severity in damage observed during the 2011 event. Two of the representative CPTs exhibited
moderate liquefaction damage, being in Parklands and the northern side of the Avon loop.

(a) September 2010 Earthquake

(b) February 2011 earthquake

Figure 2. Distribution of LPIs in Christchurch for the September 2010 earthquake and February 2011
earthquake. Also plotted are the liquefaction zones adopted from (a) Japanese Geotechnical Society
(Orense et al., 2011) and (b) the University of Canterbury (after Cubrinovski & Taylor, 2011).

In the Northern region, the 2010 Darfield earthquake map shown in Figure 3(a) shows that all LPI
values are > 15 for Kaiapoi North, Kaiapoi South, Kairaki, Pines Beach and Brooklands. This indicates
severe liquefaction throughout these areas. Spencerville is the only exception with LPI values slightly
< 15 and hence being classified as moderate liquefaction. There were no cases of the LPI values
being < 5 and no liquefaction. After the February 2011 event, there is a large number of moderate
liquefaction damage, as shown in Figure 3(b), with Kairaki and Pines Beach areas exhibiting this type
of damage. In Kaiapoi North, Kaiapoi South and Brooklands, there was a fairly equal spread of
moderate and severe liquefaction cases. However, in Spencerville there are two cases of moderate
liquefaction and two cases where no liquefaction was observed.
In order to identify and analyse differences between the calculated LPIs and the mapped damage,
each point was classified into four categories: (1) LPI > 5 & mapped as liquefied; (2) LPI < 5 &
mapped as no damage; (3), LPI > 5 & mapped as no damage; and (4) LPI < 5 & mapped as severe.
The first two groups show consistency between the calculated LPI and the observed damage. Sites
with LPI > 5 and which liquefied were underlain with materials susceptible to liquefaction and the
seismic shaking was intense enough to trigger liquefaction. Sites with an LPI < 5 and did not liquefy
were underlain by stronger material (large qc values), or had liquefiable layers deep in the soil profile.
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(a) September 2010 Earthquake

(b) February 2011 earthquake

Figure 3. Distribution of LPIs in Northern region for the September 2010 earthquake and February
2011 earthquake. Also plotted are the liquefaction zones adopted from land damage maps produced
by Tonkin & Taylor.

Sites with an LPI > 5 but mapped as no damage were then scrutinised. It appeared that in such cases,
the thickness of the surface crust had an effect on the surface manifestation of liquefaction. Using the
method proposed by Ishihara (1985), the relationship between the thickness of the surface crust, h1,
and of the liquefied layer, h2, was examined and boundaries of liquefaction/no liquefaction for different
PHAs were drawn via best curves. Once the appropriate curve was established, the data points were
grouped by their LPIs and their observed damage and plotted on the boundary curves. These curves
were then used to identify points showing inconsistencies between calculated LPI and the mapped
damage. Shown in Figure 4 are liquefaction boundary curves for Christchurch considering both events
for PHA = 0.3g. It can be seen that there were very few points where no liquefaction was observed for
both events. For greater accelerations, there were no sites where no liquefaction was observed.
For both events, sites that had LPI > 5 but were mapped as no damage typically had a substantially
thick non-liquefied surface crust (relative to the thickness of the total thickness of the liquefied layers),
which prevented surface manifestations of liquefaction from the liquefied layers below. It was also
found that most sites that had LPI < 5 but were mapped as severe were located in zones of lateral
spreading. Robinson et al. (2011) mapped areas where liquefaction-induced lateral spreading
occurred and noted that these were concentrated in sloping grounds or adjacent to rivers. Thus, the
LPIs which were calculated for level ground liquefaction are not appropriate for sites where lateral
deformation modes occurred.
The results presented herein have the following limitations. Firstly, the LPI is calculated for sites with
level ground, as mentioned above. Where gentle slopes or free faces such as river bank exist, lateral
spreading can occur even if LPI is low, and these are typically mapped as severe liquefaction.
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Secondly, although LPI is calculated to a depth of 20m, some CPTs were not available up to 20m. For
such CPTs, Fs > 1 was assumed in sections past the available depth; this may have led to LPI
underestimation. Finally, CPTs at sites that did not liquefy in September 2010 were not available and
therefore the liquefaction boundary curves may have been underestimated. This is also the reason
why some sites that liquefied in February 2011 but not in September 2010 were not analysed.
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Figure 4 Relationship between the thickness of surface crust and of liquefiable layer separating
manifestation of liquefaction on the surface: (a) September 2010 earthquake; and (b) February 2011
earthquake.

5

CONCLUSIONS

The Canterbury Region underwent widespread liquefaction following the 2010/2011 earthquakes. To
analyse the extent and severity of liquefaction, maps showing calculated LPIs were produced and
compared with the observed damage. The following are the general conclusions made from this study:
1. In general, the calculated LPIs appeared to be consistent with the damage that was observed
and mapped in both eastern Christchurch and the Waimakariri region after both events.
2. However, where differences between calculated LPI and mapped damage occurred, it was
found that lateral spreading and the thickness of the non-liquefiable crust layer were the main
reasons.
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